Background: Vaccine literature indexing is poorly performed in PubMed due to limited hierarchy of Medical Subject Headings (MeSH) annotation in the vaccine field. Vaccine Ontology (VO) is a community-based biomedical ontology that represents various vaccines and their relations. SciMiner is an in-house literature mining system that supports literature indexing and gene name tagging. We hypothesize that application of VO in SciMiner will aid vaccine literature indexing and mining of vaccine-gene interaction networks. As a test case, we have examined vaccines for Brucella, the causative agent of brucellosis in humans and animals. Results: The VO-based SciMiner (VO-SciMiner) was developed to incorporate a total of 67 Brucella vaccine terms. A set of rules for term expansion of VO terms were learned from training data, consisting of 90 biomedical articles related to Brucella vaccine terms. VO-SciMiner demonstrated high recall (91%) and precision (99%) from testing a separate set of 100 manually selected biomedical articles. VO-SciMiner indexing exhibited superior performance in retrieving Brucella vaccine-related papers over that obtained with MeSH-based PubMed literature search. For example, a VO-SciMiner search of "live attenuated Brucella vaccine" returned 922 hits as of April 20, 2011, while a PubMed search of the same query resulted in only 74 hits. Using the abstracts of 14,947 Brucella-related papers, VO-SciMiner identified 140 Brucella genes associated with Brucella vaccines. These genes included known protective antigens, virulence factors, and genes closely related to Brucella vaccines. These VO-interacting Brucella genes were significantly over-represented in biological functional categories, including metabolite transport and metabolism, replication and repair, cell wall biogenesis, intracellular trafficking and secretion, posttranslational modification, and chaperones. Furthermore, a comprehensive interaction network of Brucella vaccines and genes were identified. The asserted and inferred VO hierarchies provide semantic support for inferring novel knowledge of association of vaccines and genes from the retrieved data. New hypotheses were generated based on this analysis approach. Conclusion: VO-SciMiner can be used to improve the efficiency for PubMed searching in the vaccine domain.
Background
Since the introduction of Edward Jenner's vaccine against smallpox in 1796, vaccines have proven useful in their ability to stimulate the immune system and confer protection against infections by pathogenic microorganisms. As such, vaccines provide safe, effective, and costeffective means to reduce the incidence of infectious diseases. Vaccine research and development has undergone a renaissance in recent years. This is in part attributable to the cost-effectiveness of vaccines and advanced post-genomic technologies [1] . Infectious diseases remain a major source of morbidity and mortality worldwide, causing 14.7 million deaths (26% of total global mortality) in 2001 [2] . Although considerable progress has been made, vaccination against many medically important pathogens, such as Human immunodeficiency virus (HIV) and Brucella, has been unsuccessful due to their unique mechanisms of pathogenesis [3, 4] . For rational vaccine design, extensive research is required to better understand the pathogenesis and protective immune responses against such diseases [5] .
As the field of vaccine research continues to grow, the amount of vaccine literature is rapidly increasing. Search * Correspondence: yongqunh@umich.edu 1 Bioinformatics Program, University of Michigan, Ann Arbor, MI 48109, USA Full list of author information is available at the end of the article of the biomedical literature database PubMed (http:// www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed) revealed the number of vaccine-related citations has almost doubled over the last decade (from 99,316 papers before 2000 to over 196,055 papers as of April 20, 2011) . Due to this rapid growth of published information, it is no longer feasible to keep up to date with all the new literature manually, even within one's own research area. The field of literature mining, a means of computer-assisted information extraction from literature data, is becoming increasingly important to cope with the expanding volume of available biomedical literature. Articles in PubMed are indexed with NLM-developed Medical Subject Headings (MeSH), which is a controlled vocabulary of over 25,000 terms organized in a hierarchical fashion with 15 toplevel categories [6] . New articles deposited into PubMed will be read by human experts and indexed with relevant MeSH terms to represent the content. The use of MeSH indexing in PubMed provides a consistent way to retrieve information that may use different terminologies for the same concepts. However, MeSH does not thoroughly cover many biomedical domains, including the vaccine domain. For example, "Brucella vaccine" is currently the lowest level term under 'vaccines' in the MeSH hierarchy. No individual Brucella vaccines are currently indexed by MeSH. Furthermore, as a controlled vocabulary, instead of a biomedical ontology, MeSH does not contain logic definitions for the relations between different terms.
A biomedical ontology represents the consensus-based controlled vocabularies of terms and relations, which are logically formulated to promote intelligent information retrieval and modeling. The Vaccine Ontology (VO; http://www.violinet.org/vaccineontology) [7] is a community-based ontology in the domain of vaccine and vaccination. VO classifies existing vaccines in licensed use, on trial, or in research. The relations between different VO terms have been logically defined and support advanced semantic reasoning. SciMiner is a web-based literature mining tool developed for target (gene and protein) identification and as well for functional enrichment analysis [8, 9] . SciMiner uses dictionary and rulebased approaches for literature mining. We hypothesized that a VO-based SciMiner literature mining program would dramatically improve vaccine literature indexing and support literature-based discovery of vaccine-gene interaction networks.
As a case study, we have focused on Brucella, an intracellular bacterium that causes brucellosis, the most common zoonotic disease worldwide [10] . Using the VIOLIN vaccine database and analysis system [11] , we previously studied Brucella vaccines using multiple bioinformatics approaches [12] . This study introduced the manual curation of Brucella vaccines in the VIOLIN database and in the VO and the online query system of annotated Brucella vaccine information. However, there has not been a systematic study on how to use the curated Brucella vaccine terms and hierarchy in VO for natural language processing (NLP)-based indexing of Brucella vaccine literature, analysis of vaccine-associated Brucella genes, and the prediction of the interaction network between vaccines and Brucella genes. Such study would significantly improve our understanding of Brucella vaccinology and provide a use case for ontology-based text mining in the field of vaccinology and immunology.
In this study, a VO-based SciMiner approach (VO-Sci-Miner) was developed, 1) to retrieve and index vaccine names and Brucella genes from PubMed articles, and 2) further identify and analyze interactions between Brucella vaccines and Brucella genes. These studies revealed that VO-SciMiner efficiently indexed Brucella vaccine publications and generated a comprehensive vaccinegene interaction network.
Methods

Brucella vaccine terms and their semantic relations
All Brucella vaccine terms and their semantic relations available in VO (http://www.violinet.org/vaccineontology) were used in this study. The current version consisting of 67 Brucella VO terms (as of April 2011) and their synonyms were added to the dictionary of VO-SciMiner.
Term expansion rules of Brucella VO terms in SciMiner
A training set consisting of 90 papers with manually confirmed Brucella vaccine VO terms was used to optimize SciMiner for VO term identification. Patterns of variations of VO terms in the actual text were learned and implemented in VO-SciMiner as a series of term expansion rules to maximize the power of term identification. Examples of rules are below:
(1) Variations of functional words are used. For example, "encoding" in the vaccine name can be replaced with "coding for".
(2) Unabbreviated gene names can be used instead of abbreviated gene symbols (e.g., trigger factor for TF).
(3) VO terms with a full pathogen name (e.g., Brucella abortus strain 19) can be abbreviated (e.g., B. abortus strain 19) or abbreviated names can be fully spelled out.
(4) The word "strain(s)" can be added. For example, "Brucella melitensis strain Rev. 1" can be an alternative form for "Brucella melitensis Rev. 1".
(5) Pathogen names can be removed. For example, "Rev. 1" is frequently used without "Brucella melitensis" in the text for "Brucella melitensis Rev. 1".
(6) Spaces and special characters can be altered. For example, "Rev.1", "Rev1", "Rev-1" and "Rev-I" can be used as additional terms for "Rev. 1". (7) Any SciMiner-identified VO term is ignored if a corresponding genus or disease name does not appear in the text. SciMiner reports identified Brucella VO terms only if there is at least one occurrence of "Brucella" or "brucellosis" in any part of the text. This restriction helps to improve the precision of the analysis by removing potentially non-specific identification from other species.
Performance evaluation of VO-SciMiner
To evaluate the performance of VO-SciMiner in literature indexing, 50 negative and 50 positive papers were manually compiled. Each paper in the positive set had at least one confirmed Brucella VO term and contained a total of 89 confirmed paper-VO associations, defined as the "gold standard". The paper set lacking Brucella vaccine terms, but still in the domain of Brucella or brucellosis, was used as a negative control. Performance was measured by recall, precision, and F-measure (defined below), where the paper-VO associations that matched the gold standard constituted true positives (TP), associations that did not match were false positives (FP), and the gold standard associations that were not matched were false negatives (FN) [13] . 
Indexing of PubMed abstracts with Brucella VO terms using VO-SciMiner
In order to assess the improved information retrieval using ontology-based indexing, VO-SciMiner was applied to a subset of PubMed abstracts. For the present analyses, a total of 14,947 Brucella related papers (defined by "Brucella OR brucellosis" in PubMed as of April 20, 2011) were processed and indexed by SciMiner. The results were compared with PubMed search results using the corresponding VO terms as queries.
Brucella gene name identification from literature
The NCBI RefSeq database contains 10 fully sequenced and annotated Brucella genomes, which share more than 95% sequence homology [14] . However, since these genomes have been independently annotated by multiple research groups, orthologous genes from various Brucella genomes frequently have different gene names (including synonyms) and annotations. To retrieve all relevant literature associated with individual Brucella genes, we used OrthoMCL-DB [15] to identify the orthologs among different Brucella genomes. After removing redundant terms, gene names and annotations were merged for individual orthologs. For genes with variable names across different Brucella genomes, the most frequently used gene name was selected as the representative name; other names were included as synonyms.
Identification of protein localization and over-represented biological functions
The protein subcellular localization of these genes was predicted by our reverse vaccinology program Vaxign [16] , which employs PSORTb 3.0, an open-source software for subcellular localization prediction with high accuracy (precision values > 97% and recall values > 94% based on benchmark evaluations) [17] . To determine the over-represented roles of identified Brucella genes associated with Brucella vaccines, an enrichment analysis using the Cluster of Orthologous Group (COG, http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/COG) information was employed [10, 18] . Fisher's exact [19] test was used to calculate the statistical significance of these COG functional groups (p-value < 0.05).
Identification of Brucella vaccines and genes interaction Network
VO-SciMiner was applied to 14,947 Brucella papers to identify Brucella genes and vaccines (VO). If a Brucella gene name and a VO vaccine term were identified in the same document (at the abstract level), a co-citation connection was established between the gene and vaccine. The complete Brucella gene-vaccine network was visualized in Cytoscape [20] , an open source bioinformatics software for visualizing molecular interaction networks. Each gene name and VO vaccine term is represented as a node in the network. The number of papers for each cocitation is represented as thickness of each edge.
Web-based implementation of VO-SciMiner
A VO-SciMiner website (http://www.violinet.org/vo-sciminer) has been developed to allow users to search Brucella vaccine papers indexed with VO terms. This website uses PHP on a Linux web server. A MySQL database server is used to store network information. A virtuoso Resource Description Framework (RDF) store is used to store the contents of VO, including asserted and inferred VO hierarchies. A cron (a time-based job scheduler) job has been set up on the web server to retrieve new Brucella-related publications from PubMed on a weekly basis. Once retrieved, the publications will be processed through the VO-SciMiner analysis workflow, and the results will be placed in the MySQL database.
Results
Overall workflow of VO-based literature mining approach Figure 1 illustrates the proposed workflow of the VO-SciMiner system. Pathogen-related literature is collected through PubMed. The titles and abstracts of the retrieved documents are pre-processed by a sentence splitter, and analyzed by the VO-SciMiner to identify vaccine VO terms and pathogen gene names. The associations of these vaccines and pathogen genes are further analyzed via a vaccine-gene network visualized with Cytoscape. Over-represented biological functions of pathogen genes are examined using the COG information.
Asserted and inferred VO hierarchies
The design of VO is based on OBO (Open Biological and Biomedical Ontologies) Foundry Principles [21] . VO utilizes the Basic Formal Ontology (BFO), a domain-independent ontology, as an upper level ontology [7] . The relation terms defined in the Relation Ontology (RO) are used in VO for representing commonly used relationships. Each subclass found in VO has an "is_a" relationship with its parent class. This characteristic ensures that all vaccine subclasses (e.g., Brucella RB51) are included when a parent class (e.g., "Brucella vaccine") is searched.
Different types of vaccines are classified based on the asserted VO vaccine hierarchy ( Figure 2A ) and inferred VO vaccine hierarchy ( Figure 2B ). The asserted ontology hierarchy is an ontology hierarchy specified by ontology developers. The inferred ontology hierarchy, based on the Web Ontology Language (OWL) [20] , is generated by a specific ontology reasoner, such as HermiT (http:// hermit-reasoner.com). An ontology reasoner infers logical consequences from a set of asserted facts based on necessary and sufficient conditions. If an ontology term is a member of an ontology class, then the term must fulfill the class's necessary conditions. Some classes may also have sufficient conditions, and in those cases the combination of necessary and sufficient conditions makes an ontology class a fully defined class. For example, the class term live attenuated vaccine is fully defined as ['live vaccine' and (has_quality some attenuated)]. Many vaccines have the characteristics (necessary condition) of being attenuated. For example, RB51 has the following necessary condition [has_quality some attenuated]. RB51 and many other vaccines are also live vaccines (another necessary condition). These two necessary conditions are sufficient to define live attenuated vaccine. Therefore, based on the logical definition, the VO term RB51 can be inferred as a live attenuated vaccine. Since RB51 is also a Brucella vaccine, it can be further inferred as a live attenuated Brucella vaccine. Such classification can only be obtained by an ontology inferring since RB51 is not originally asserted as such ( Figure 2A ).
Performance evaluation of VO term identification using VO-SciMiner
To test the performance of SciMiner, 50 negative and 50 positive papers were manually compiled. The positive set had 89 confirmed paper-VO associations, whereas the negative set contained no VO terms. In this testing set of 100 papers, VO-SciMiner identified 82 paper-VO associations, of which 81 belonged to the gold standard set, thereby achieving 91% recall, 99% precision, and 95% F-measure (Table 1) .
VO-based indexing of Brucella vaccine papers using VO-SciMiner
Literature indexing provides researchers with a means to navigate efficiently through a network of scholarly scientific articles in a subject domain. VO-SciMiner was employed to index Brucella papers with Brucella vaccine ontologies. For comparison purposes, typical PubMed searches were conducted using corresponding terms ( Table 2 ). When no hierarchical VO structure information was used, SciMiner performed in a manner similar to that of a typical PubMed search. For example, the query of "Brucella vaccine" yielded 1,379 hits in PubMed Entrez and 1,359 hits in SciMiner. However, when the hierarchical structure of VO was used, VO-SciMiner returned significantly more papers than the typical PubMed searches. A PubMed search of "live attenuated Brucella vaccine" returned 74 hits, while the VO-based SciMiner search returned 922 hits. The primary reason for this increased number of hits is due to the addition of papers indexed with the child (subclass) vaccine terms, belonging to "live attenuated Brucella vaccines" in the VO hierarchy ( Figure 2 ). For some vaccine terms, the VO-based SciMiner search increased the number of positive PubMed paper hits by up to 15-fold ( Table 2 ).
The differences in literature retrieval can be explained by the differences in how query terms are interpreted. The PubMed Entrez system interprets the query "live attenuated Brucella vaccines" using MeSH-based querying system (Figure 3 ). VO-SciMiner does not perform such a complicated search. It uses the hierarchical structure of VO to include any subclass terms of a given query. MeSH in the PubMed also has such a feature, but does not include detailed vaccine terminologies in its vocabulary. In addition, as a formal ontology, VO also has logical semantic relations that allow formation of inferred classes for more advanced reasoning.
A B
PubMed searches generally yielded high precision for most of the specific Brucella vaccines (data not shown). In some cases, however, our VO-based approach was able to significantly improve the precision. For example, a typical PubMed search using "Brucella suis (strain 2 OR S2)" had 63 hits as of April 20, 2011, while a corresponding VO (VO_0000722; B. suis strain 2) was identified in only 18 out of 14,947 Brucella related papers. Manual review of the results revealed that the PubMed search had only 12 true positives out of 63 hits, while VO-SciMiner indexing had 17 true positives out of 18 hits. This result demonstrates a significantly improved precision can be obtained using VO-based SciMiner indexing.
Identification of Brucella vaccine-associated genes
From 14,947 Brucella-related papers, 1,009 distinct interactions between 51 Brucella vaccine VO terms and 140 Brucella genes were identified. Grouped based on their functional annotations, the details of these 140 Brucella genes and their various annotations are listed in Table 3 . Based on sub-cellular localization annotation, these 140 Brucella proteins are located in different subcellular areas, including outer membrane (10 proteins), cytoplasm (75 proteins), periplasm (10 proteins), cytoplasmic membrane (25 proteins), extracellular matrix (2 proteins) and unknown location (18 proteins).
Based on their roles in host-pathogen interactions, the 140 identified Brucella genes associated with Brucella vaccines can be classified into three groups: (1) protective antigens, (2) virulence factors, and (3) unknown. Protective antigens elicit a protective immune response, and are frequently used for vaccine development. VO-SciMiner identified all 14 known protective Brucella antigens [12] . Virulence factors are expressed and secreted by pathogens and often responsible for causing diseases in the host. Out of the 140 Brucella genes associated with Brucella vaccines, 46 are known Brucella virulence factors based on the updated curation information from the Brucella Bioinformatics Portal (BBP; http://www.phidias.us/bbp) [10, 22] (Table 3 ). In total, 81 Brucella genes are neither known protective antigens nor virulence factors. Since these genes have been studied in the context of Brucella vaccines, it seems possible that some of them are potential virulence factors and/or protective antigens. For example, RopB has not been implicated in inducing immune protection. However, our recent reverse vaccinology analysis using Vaxign [16] found that Brucella abortus RopB is a potential Brucella adhesin with a probability of 0.815 [12] . This could make RopB a promising target for future vaccine development as a potential protective antigen.
A functional analysis of the 140 genes and their subgroups is critical to illustrate their association with Brucella vaccine research. Brucella genes have been well categorized with the COG system [18] . We performed a functional enrichment analysis identifying significantly over-represented COG categories within all 140 genes or 46 virulence factors. These include: "carbohydrate transport and metabolism", "cell wall, membrane, and envelope biogenesis", "intracellular trafficking, secretion, and vesicular transport", and "posttranslational modification, protein turnover, chaperones" (Table 4) .
Interestingly, the COG category "replication, recombination and repair" is significantly over-represented in the 140 genes (p-value = 0.001); however, this category is not enriched in the virulence factor group (p-value = 0.428). In total, 14 out of 140 Brucella genes belong to this category (Table 3 ). Among them, three genes (uvrA, mutM, and recA) are known virulence factors. Many of the remaining genes are virulence factors in other pathogens. For example, XerD, an enzyme responsible for resolving chromosomal multimers prior to chromosome segregation, is a virulence factor in E. coli and S. aureus [23, 24] . Mutations of gryA and parC are responsible for generation of quinolone-resistance in many bacteria (e.g., Pseudomonas aeruginosa) [25] . These two genes are critical for antibiotics resistance in virulent bacteria. Therefore, it is reasonable to hypothesize that many of the genes in this category may be potential Brucella virulence factors.
Identification of Brucella vaccine-associated gene networks
Difference in the volume of the retrieved literature can result in a substantial difference in obtainable knowledge. If one is interested in establishing the interaction network of pathogen genes and vaccines, the networks (co-citations of gene and vaccine), based on the PubMed search and the VO-SciMiner search, can be substantially different ( Figure 4 ). Using 74 papers retrieved by PubMed, the interaction network between genes and live attenuated Brucella vaccines is extremely limited ( Figure 4A ). Only 35 genes are associated with live attenuated Brucella vaccines. However, when the VO hierarchy of 'live attenuated Brucella vaccine' (Figure 2 ) is considered, 89 (54 more) genes are identified by VO-SciMiner ( Figure 4B ).
Similarly, without VO hierarchy, the Brucella vaccinegene network is relatively sparse ( Figure 5A ), including only 580 vaccine-gene associations. When VO hierarchy is incorporated, the Brucella vaccine-gene network becomes more intense with 1,009 vaccine-gene associations ( Figure 5B ). This is equivalent to a 74% increase in the number of vaccine-gene associations, resulting in a more comprehensive gene-vaccine association network.
Three types of interactions are observed in the Brucella vaccine-gene interaction networks (Figures 4 and 5). The first type of interaction is a vaccine-vaccine association, which results from the asserted is_a hierarchy between a vaccine and its parent or child terms as asserted in VO (e.g., Brucella abortus vaccine and Brucella abortus vaccine RB51), or from the inferred VO hierarchy, for example, live attenuated Brucella vaccine and Brucella abortus vaccine RB51 ( Figure 2 ).
Another type of interaction in the Brucella network is vaccine-gene interaction. Many vaccine-gene interactions are based on direct association identified from the literature. Such an example would be an association between Brucella RB51 strain vaccine and the wboA gene [26] . Alternatively, further vaccine-gene interactions are based on asserted or inferred hierarchy by VO reasoning. Since RB51 is inferred to be a live attenuated Brucella vaccine, an inferred association between live attenuated Brucella vaccine and the wboA gene can be made. Indeed, based on the finding of a wboA mutation in RB51, many live attenuated Brucella vaccine candidates, such as VTRS1 and VTRM1 [27] , have been developed by mutating the wboA sequence in various wild type Brucella strains. The present study also reveals that four B. suis vaccine-gene interactions are isolated from the other interactions, suggesting that these vaccine-gene interactions were only studied in the context of B. suis, but not for other Brucella species. The inferred vaccine-gene associations are potentially valuable for systematic analysis of genes associated with less-specific type of vaccines (e. g., live attenuated Brucella vaccines) instead of specific vaccines such as RB51.
The last type of interaction in the Brucella network is gene-gene interaction. The obvious gene-gene interactions in a network are found between those genes cocited in the same paper(s). In addition, many new genegene interactions can be inferred through their association with the same vaccines. In a gene-gene interaction network under the scope of live attenuated Brucella vaccine based on PubMed search ( Figure 4A) , two genes in a two-component system, bvrR and bvrS are associated, and are linked to one gene, wbkA ( Figure 4A ). When the vaccine hierarchy was used in VO-SciMiner, eight more genes were detected that are associated with bvrR and bvrS under the same scope of live attenuated Brucella vaccine. VO-SciMiner also detects what specific live attenuated Brucella vaccines (e.g., B. abortus vaccine RB51) interact with a gene (e.g., wboA). New hypotheses can also be generated based on the gene-gene network under a Brucella vaccine domain. For example, Brucella bvrS and bvrR are only associated directly with B. abortus vaccines ( Figure 4A and 4B) . However, many genes (e.g., wbdA and wbkA) that interact with bvrS and bvrR are also associated with live attenuated B. melitensis and B. suis vaccines. Therefore, it is reasonable to hypothesize that the mutants of bvrR or bvrS gene in B. melitensis and B. suis may also be candidates for live attenuated Brucella vaccines.
A web server for browsing and analyzing VO-SciMiner literature mining results
A web-based application of VO-SciMiner-based Brucella paper indexing has been developed (http://www.violinet. org/vo-sciminer). This webpage provides two ways to explore the Brucella vaccine literature ( Figure 6A ). The first option is to select a vaccine using the dropdown list. Note: Sub-cellular localization was predicted using PSORTb 3.0 implemented in Vaxign. PSORTb score ranges from 0 (0% probability) to 10 (100% probability). Proteins with a score below 7.44 are classed as unknown. The abbreviations in this table are C (Cytoplasmic), CM (CytoplasmicMembrane), E (Extracellular), OM (OuterMembrane), P (Periplasmic) and U (Unknown). A list of publications related to the selected vaccine will be displayed on the lower right panel when the search button is clicked. For each publication, VO-SciMiner lists the PubMed ID, the title, and an abstract if available. In the abstract section, all the related vaccines and genes are highlighted and linked to a page containing detailed information of corresponding vaccines and genes. Another way to select a vaccine is by navigating through the hierarchical structure of different vaccines on the lower left panel. This panel lists all the Brucella vaccines on an inferred tree structure. If available, two numbers will be shown for each node. The first number is the total number of publications related to this node and any of its child nodes. The second number shows the number of publications related only to this node. If any of the numbers are clicked, the lower right panel will display a detailed list of publications. A hyperlink 'Show interactions network' will appear at the top of the screen. This will bring up a new display of the vaccine and gene interaction network (Figure 6B ).
Discussion
The present study demonstrates that the application of Vaccine Ontology in literature mining enhances the retrieval of Brucella vaccine literature. Term variation rules, inclusion vaccine synonyms, and the inference of vaccine terms through the hierarchy increases the amount of literature that can be retrieved. VO-based SciMiner is capable of identifying up to 15 times more Brucella vaccine papers than the typical PubMed search using the Entrez system. The increase in the retrieved literature results in the generation of a comprehensive co-citation network of Brucella genes and Brucella vaccines, revealing key vaccine-gene associations and provides potential valuable opportunities for the development of new vaccines.
To our knowledge, this study is the first manuscript that compares MeSH and specific domain ontology (e.g., Vaccine Ontology in this case) for literature indexing.
The results show that VO can be used to improve literature searching for Brucella vaccines. While MeSH provides reasonable searching specificity, its level of sensitivity may be very low for many biomedical research areas (e.g., vaccines). For example, "Brucella vaccine" is currently one of the lowest level (the most specific) terms in MeSH, and no individual Brucella vaccines such as RB51 are indexed by MeSH. In contrast, VO-based SciMiner contains detailed vaccine terminologies in a controlled hierarchical structure, allowing searches across the hierarchy, thereby achieving a very significant recall. Therefore, it is possible to substantially increase PubMed searching sensitivity by incorporating ontology information. Increased sensitivity in turn will result in increasing the amounts of information obtained on any given search topic. As illustrated in the gene-vaccine networks in Figure 4 , the level of obtainable information from papers either retrieved by PubMed (A) and VO-SciMiner (B) is substantial. Based on the hierarchy structure of VO, the VO-based approach can retrieve a more comprehensive network. Therefore, it is possible to use a community-based ontology (e.g., VO) to replace, or enhance, a part of a MeSH-based document retrieval system such as PubMed in some domains (e.g., in vaccine). Using ontologies to support literature mining has become an active area of research over the last decade. Multiple text-mining tools and web-resources, including GoPubMed [28] , SEGOPubMed [29] , and GoWeb [30] have been developed to link PubMed papers to ontologies, particularly Gene Ontology, within the biomedical data. Using the domain knowledge and hierarchical organization, these tools allow users to perform ontology-based PubMed document browsing. However, they are limited by lack of coverage in the vaccine domain as in the PubMed Entrez search system. BioPortal (http:// bioportal.bioontology.org), a steadily growing online resource developed by the National Center for Biomedical Ontology (NCBO), currently indexes multiple biomedical public resources. These include gene expression and protein-protein interaction data sets, which are comprised of over 250 ontologies and 4 million ontology terms. The BioPortal provides a convenient web interface. Unfortunately, PubMed biomedical literature is not supported in the BioPortal yet. In this study, we demonstrated that the newly developed VO provides a powerful system for ontology-based vaccine literature indexing, through the dictionary-and rule-based VO-SciMiner system. It offers the further advance of a significantly enhanced recall and precision. The dictionaryand rule-based literature mining system for optimization of a vaccine term searching is not presently found in the BioPortal or any other literature mining system.
In an effort to improve vaccine literature mining and to support the vaccine research community, VO-SciMiner has been integrated into the VIOLIN vaccine research database and data analysis system (http://www. violinet.org) [11] . VIOLIN includes all the vaccine literature from PubMed and provides multiple tools for navigating various vaccines and relevant literature. These tools include (1) Litesearch providing basic vaccine literature keyword searching feature; (2) Vaxmesh, a MeSH-based visualization tool for displaying the MeSH hierarchy and the numbers of vaccine papers associated with each MeSH terms; (3) Vaxpresso, a VIOLIN vaccine literature mining program powered by Textpresso natural language processing (NLP) program [31] , for identifying genes and proteins in literature data. Initially, we intended to integrate VO into our Vaxpresso. However, Textpresso, the base system of Vaxpresso, had a limitation of slow-execution since it is a plain text filebased system rather than a relational database-based program. Compared to these existing VIOLIN text mining tools, VO-SciMiner is a significant extension because it is the first NLP literature mining program that integrates VO terms and VO hierarchy for efficient vaccine literature indexing. This study also represents the first effort to apply VO to studying the interaction network between vaccines and microbial genes.
In addition to improving the retrieval of Brucella vaccine-related papers by incorporating VO into Sci-Miner, SciMiner was extended to identify Brucella pathogen genes reported in the literature. Comprehensive co-citation networks of Brucella vaccines and Brucella genes were generated as illustrated in Figures 4  and 5 . These comprehensive networks not only illustrate direct gene-vaccine associations co-cited in the literature, but also reveal indirect associations inferred through the VO hierarchy. These literature-based networks can enhance vaccine development, since they allow the generation of additional hypotheses. As demonstrated in this paper, many Brucella genes are potential new protective antigens and/or virulence factors. Protective antigens are defined as those genes that are able to induce protection in vivo. Mutation of a virulence factor gene in Brucella results in an attenuated mutant strain, which can be a potential live attenuated vaccine. Therefore, it is suggestive that genes identified by the presently described methodology can serve possible targets for development of new Brucella vaccines.
It should be noted that the text mining approach implemented in VO-SciMiner has its own limitations. The co-citation-based VO-SciMiner is still in an early stage of being applied to the field of vaccinology research. The identification of potential new gene-vaccine associations based on a text mining method may include false-positives due to excellent but still imperfect performance (an F-measure of 95%). Besides, co-citation of both a gene and a vaccine in the same document does not necessarily mean that they are functionally associated. Therefore, any interesting association will require careful consideration and experimental investigation. In spite of these limitations, text mining studies have proven useful in identifying previously unknown knowledge such as predicted combinatorial binding of transcriptional factors to regulatory elements [32] , and reconstructing protein-protein interactions and pathways [33] .
Our current study has also generated predictions that form new hypotheses for further experimental studies. To make our current approach more robust, the genevaccine text mining method may be improved in the future by retrieving additional data, including the types of interactions, the animal or cell types used, and specific experimental designs and conditions. Furthermore, the text mining prediction approach becomes more powerful and specific when it is integrated with other computational and experimental methods such as microarray and proteomics studies [34] [35] [36] .
Brucella vaccines were used as examples in this study. In the near future, other bacterial vaccines will be added to the VO-SciMiner system. Incorporating additional rules for species other than Brucella may be challenging if other bacterial vaccines have substantially different structures than Brucella VOs. However, the Brucella case study as presented provides a general strategy and framework to address these issues. The VO-SciMiner indexing strategy can also be used to improve other gene interaction network studies. For example, previous studies presented the retrieval of an IFN-γ and vaccinemediated immune network based on a genome-wide centrality-based literature discovery method [37] , which was improved by application of VO [38] . However, it is suggestive that further improvements may be made in the identification of vaccine and gene entities contained in the literature using the VO-SciMiner indexing approaches. The indexing of human and mouse genes for studying the interactions between Brucella vaccines and host genes is currently under investigation. The approach taken in this study is generic and can be applied to analyze other vaccines listed in VO.
Conclusions
We have developed a methodology that incorporates Vaccine Ontology into literature mining to improve relevant paper retrieval in the domain of vaccine research. To test our methodology, Brucella vaccines were used. Our analyses indicate that the VO-based Sci-Miner method substantially increases retrieval of associated data, leading to an improved analysis and understanding of the vaccine-gene networks.
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